
Why be, Without a Library When Y ou Can Secure
at aRidiculously Low Cost an Unequalled
Sel ction of Books, Including the Classics

and the Best of the Modemns?.
Here are two series that can be found in the majority of homes. Start collecting from these

treasures, flot only for your own enjoyment, but your family. -A large number of the tities are

used for educafional work. Also note the section for young people in "Everyman 9s." Give your

bookseller a trial order for say "Pinnochio" an d "Jackanapes," a veritable feast for the childten.

Everyman 's Library
THE FJRST 721 VOLUMES

this library is to provide every English-speaking
great classics of ail time, in his own ton gue and in

)rm, at a merely nominal price, It does this amid
icuities of a truly relevant environment, such as a

luction, an accurate bibliographical note, a good
ve titie page, and an artistic binding.

Siples of Jinding-

Cloth. 35c net.

Wayifarers' Librar:y
THE FJRST 95 VOLUMES

-Cenuie iterary treasures of varlous kinds."--Sphere.
THE GENERAL PURPOSE

THE WAYFARERS' LIBRARY, a collectio>n of the best books in)
the lighter field of modern literature, is intended to siipplement the
Everyman's Uibrary. While the object of the latter is to make
easily available the greatest classics of ail time, the aim of the
Wayfarers' Library is to present to the reader a representative
collection of books from the pens of the best-known modern authors.

Although fiction must necessarily figure largely in the list, this
is no haphazard re-issue of novels, but a collection of books which
adequately represents the romanticism and imaginativeness of our
own tune. The odious element which has crept into a large pro-
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